INTRODUCTION
Youth aged 13-24 years comprise more than 1 in 5 of all incident US HIV infections and are a high-risk group for nonadherence to antiretrovirals (ARVs). 1, 2 Low rates of being linked to ongoing HIV care for those youth newly diagnosed with HIV is one of many factors leading to relatively low numbers of youth who achieve viral suppression nationwide and globally. Of note, 43% of the US youth who get linked to ongoing HIV care fail to sustain viral suppression. 1 Almost half of adolescents who start a first-line antiretroviral therapy (ART) regimen fail that regimen and require transition to a second-line regimen. 1, 3 Failure of second-line ART is more likely to be due to nonadherence to medications rather than development of viral resistance. 4 The overall 44% rate of viral suppression among adolescents and young adults living with HIV is the lowest of all age groups. 2 As a result, deepening HIV-related disparities in outcomes between youth and adults exist, with youth per se emerging as a dominant risk factor for suboptimal adherence to ART. 5 Because younger age is a modifiable risk factor with the passage of time, novel and effective strategies to facilitate and improve adherence to ART in youth living with HIV (YHIV) are urgently needed.
Long-acting parenterally formulated nanosuspensions of selected ARV are currently in phase 3 testing for treatment of HIV, and stand to benefit YHIV particularly. Administration of long-acting cabotegravir and rilpivirine, in q4 week or q8 week intragluteal intramuscular (IM) injections to HIVinfected, virally suppressed adults maintains viral suppression as effectively as an oral combination ARV regimen over 96 weeks. 6 Because of the prolonged pharmacokinetic "tail" of these compounds (ie, concentrations after a single injection remain detectable in the body for longer than one year), any treatment regimen involving long-acting antiretrovirals (LAARV) requires consistent follow-up in the context of ongoing access to care. 7 YHIV including those who struggle with sustaining adherence to oral ARVs may be an ideal target population for such an intervention within the setting of a youth-friendly program. 8 Critically absent from existing data is the youth perspective on LAARV technologies. There is a knowledge gap on patient acceptance of healthcare in general, and on the readiness of YHIV to adopt and adhere to LAARV, in particular. To assess this readiness, we surveyed the interest and attitudes of YHIV toward long-acting modalities of treatment. In addition, we examined the characteristics that confer greater enthusiasm for LAARV, to guide selection of the appropriate subpopulations in which to deploy LAARV. Previous work assessing interest and attitudes to LAARV for treatment among HIV-positive adults found a 73% overall rate of definite or probable willingness to use LAARV among 400 adults with a mean age of 47 years (range 18-71). 9 More recently, surveys of HIV-uninfected individuals have indicated interest in long-acting injectable forms of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) against HIV; it is estimated that if a licensed long-acting injectable was available for PrEP, it would increase overall uptake of PrEP by 24.5% compared with oral PrEP. [10] [11] [12] The acceptance of new technologies may differ across the age spectrum, and it is possible that youth may be more willing to adopt new technologies, particularly those that control underlying infection while conferring less intrusion in their daily lives. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first effort to evaluate the attitudes of US youth toward the promising new technology of injectable or implantable LAARV. This will provide the pediatric and adolescent perspectives currently absent from discussions about these technologies as well as inform decisions about deployment of LAARV in this key vulnerable population, especially surrounding design of research protocols and sample size and enrollment estimates.
METHODS
Interest in LAARV was assessed in a population of 303 YHIV, aged between 13 and 24 years, and receiving care at 4 pediatric & adolescent HIV clinics in the United States: St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, TN; Emory University-Grady Infectious Disease Program in Atlanta, GA; and the University of Maryland and the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, MD. The study was conducted at 4 sites; however, only one participant was enrolled at the University of Maryland site. Therefore, for purposes of analysis and reporting, the University of Maryland was grouped with Johns Hopkins into a single group known as "Johns Hopkins." The population included youth with both perinatally acquired HIV (PHIV) and nonperinatally acquired HIV (NPHIV), to assess the impact of mode of HIV transmission and length of time infected on possible pill fatigue and desire for nondaily modalities of HIV treatment.
Institutional review boards at all 4 institutions reviewed and approved this study. Participants provided verbal informed consent at the time of the survey; those below the age of consent provided their assent to participate alongside their guardian's consent. $10 gift cards were given as compensation for participants' time and participation.
A one-time, cross-sectional Qualtrics survey with 34 questions was administered on an electronic device to participants in clinic, between January 1, 2016, and April 1, 2017. The survey (see Appendix I, Supplemental Digital Content, http:// links.lww.com/QAI/B235) was adapted from one previously used in adults. 9 Demographic information, mode of HIV acquisition, ARV treatment, variables related to adherence, marijuana, alcohol, and illicit drug use were all collected by self-report. Participants' most recent HIV RNA PCR viral load was ascertained from the medical record for all sites except St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, where (per the requirements of that site's institutional review board) subjects took an anonymous survey with no link to the medical record and manually entered their most recent viral load from recall after being reminded about it by study staff before taking the survey.
Interest in IM and subdermal (SD) LAARV (primary outcome) was measured through responses to a question ascertaining likelihood that the youth would use LAARV if it were available, using a four-point Likert-scale. Responses were dichotomized into interested yes/no. Participants who stated that they "definitely would" or "probably would" try LAARV were classified as interested, and those who stated that they "definitely would not" or "probably would not" try the new drug were classified as noninterested. Interest in LAARV should hereafter be understood to refer specifically to intramuscular LAARV, except where subdermal is explicitly stated. Site investigators were blinded to the participants' responses, which were automatically extracted from the online survey form and exported into a data spreadsheet.
Demographic and other baseline characteristics were compared between PHIV and NPHIV participants using a x 2 test. The primary outcome (interest in LAARV) was analyzed with Poisson regression with robust variance estimation, in both bivariate and multivariable analyses. Because the prevalence of interest in both groups was more than 15%, Poisson regression instead of logistic regression was used, to approximate a prevalence ratio (PR) from the relative risk. 13 The impact of relevant variables on youth participants' unadjusted interest level was analyzed using a bivariate analysis. In a multivariable analysis, interest in LAARV was evaluated among youth with PHIV and NPHIV, adjusting for variables that were considered clinically important or found to be significantly associated with the primary exposure (mode of HIV acquisition) in the x 2 test at a significance level of P = 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed with Stata software, version 14.0 SE (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX).
The study also examined the impact of young women participants' past experience with intramuscular injectable contraception such as medroxyprogesterone (Depo-Provera, hereafter called Depo) and implantable long-acting reversible contraception (LARC) such as etonogestrel implant (Implanon and Nexplanon), on their willingness to use longacting technologies.
The continuous predictor variable of age and viral load were categorized into 3 categories each: 13-16; 17-20; and 21-24 years old and undetectable (,40 copies/mL), low detectable (40 copies/mL to 1000 copies/mL), and high detectable (.1000 copies/mL), respectively. The race variable was analyzed as a binary variable (African American vs. Non-African American).
Role of the Funding Source
The study sponsors played no role in study design; in the collection, analysis, and interpretation of the data; in the writing of the report; or in the decision to submit the article for publication.
RESULTS
Of the 303 participants enrolled, 79 (26.1%) were PHIV and 224 were (73.9%) NPHIV. Demographics and other baseline characteristics of these patients, split by mode of HIV acquisition, are presented in Table 1 . The Johns Hopkins Hospital had a significantly higher proportion of participants with PHIV (32.9%) compared with the other sites, whereas St. Jude and Emory had a significantly higher proportion of participants with NPHIV (81.2%) (see Table 1b , Appendix II, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/ B235). Viral suppression was similar in those with PHIV and NPHIV. Participants with PHIV were younger compared to the participants with NPHIV (27.8% vs. 1.8% in the 13-16 age group). The majority of participants with PHIV were female (68.4%), whereas the majority of those with NPHIV were male (83.0%). All 8 transgender patients belonged to the group with NPHIV. The distribution of race and ethnicity was similar in PHIV and NPHIV participants, with the majority being African American (87.2% and 87.4%, respectively) and non-Hispanic patients (96.2% and 91.0%, respectively). Ninety-nine percent of PHIV participants and 94.2% of the NPHIV participants received ARV, and both groups had a similar distribution of participants who ever missed a pill. Both alcohol and marijuana use were more prevalent in the NPHIV group (Table 1) . A total of 266 (88.1%) respondents stated that they would definitely or probably try injectable LAARV: 70 (88.6%) participants from the PHIV group and 196 (87.9%) participants from the NPHIV group. The prevalence of interest in LAARV in PHIV and NPHIV participants was not significantly different {PR 0.99 [95% confidence interval (CI): 0.90 to 1.09]; P = 0.86}. Although significantly lower compared with injectable LAARV, the overall interest in subdermal implantable LAARV among the youth surveyed was still high (78.7% vs. 88.1%; P = 0.002; Fig. 1 ).
To get a sense of possible regional differences (Southeast vs. mid-Atlantic United States) in youth interest, outcomes were analyzed by site. In the bivariate analysis ( In multivariable analysis (Table 2 and (Table 2 and Fig.  2) . Participants who used marijuana more than 6 months ago were found to be more interested in LAARV compared with those who never used or used in the past 6 months [PR 1.15 (95% CI: 1.01 to 1.31); P = 0.03] ( Table 2 ). However, alcohol consumption was associated with borderline (nonsignificant) decreased interest, both in recent [PR 0.93 (95% CI: 0.86 to 1.01); P = 0.09] and past users [PR 0.86 (95% CI: 0.73 to 1.00); P = 0.06] compared with never users. Possible interactions between marijuana use and alcohol use were explored, but no significant association was found. Furthermore, mode of acquisition, age, gender, race, ethnicity, and self-reported adherence level were not significantly associated with the participant's interest level.
Participants were queried about their level of concern about side effects of LAARV, and overall 52.9% of the respondents were very concerned or somewhat concerned about the potential side effects. Those who were interested in trying LAARV were less worried about side effects compared with those who were not interested (see Figure, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/B235). Eighteen participants (51.4%) from the binary noninterested group responded that they were very concerned about the side effects, whereas 77 participants (29.4%) from the interested group expressed concern about side effects, and this difference was statistically significant (P = 0.05).
We investigated the impact of young women participants' past experience with intramuscular injectable contraception such as Depo and implantable LARC such as etonogestrel implant (Implanon and Nexplanon) on their willingness to use long-acting technologies. As shown in Table 3 With respect to the timing of injections, interest level in intramuscular LAARV was found to increase with a decrease in frequency of injections. Only 49.6% of participants had probable or definite willingness to use LAARV when the injections were proposed once a week, 56.3% when once every 2 weeks, 86.1% when once a month, 86.8% when once every 2 months, and 90.2% when once every 3 months; many of these step-wise differences were significant (Fig. 3A) . When only definite willingness to use was assessed, a significantly higher proportion of respondents were willing to use IM LAARV if injection frequency was q3 months than q2 months, and q1 month was preferred over either q2 weeks or q1 week, but the enthusiasm for q2 months and q1 month was not statistically different (Fig. 3B) .
DISCUSSION
Survey results indicate that most of the YHIV surveyed are interested in taking LAARV to control their HIV. There was no difference in interest level between participants with PHIV and NPHIV. Several behavioral and clinical characteristics were associated with a higher likelihood of interest in LAARV in youth. Of note, participants with high detectable viral load (indicating a degree of difficulty in adhering to their daily pills) were more enthusiastic about trying LAARV (which does not require daily pills) than participants who had attained and sustained virologic control on their current oral regimen. Those who have trouble adhering to daily oral pills represent an ideal target population for LAARV. Previous work has uncovered a panoply of reasons cited by YHIV for missing medications over the past month-forgetting, not being physically near medication, getting busy with other things, reluctance to be witnessed taking pills, etc. 14 All of this should point to the need for HIV suppression approaches that do not require youth to take daily pills.
Finding that almost 90% of the participants in our study were interested in trying injectable LAARV to control their HIV is encouraging evidence that LAARV may be a welcome strategy for achieving and maintaining viral suppression in this age group. The high enthusiasm was consistent with a previous cross-sectional study in New York among young men who have sex with men, where investigators also found that more than 80% of the participants were interested in the injectable LAARV of PrEP for HIV. 11 In another similar study in adults, the interest level toward long-acting injectables was found to be 73%. 9 Lifelong daily or nearly daily dosing of currently available oral ART is very difficult to maintain, especially for younger participants, as borne out in the poor rates of viral suppression in this group. 3 Unsurprisingly, a gradient of interest in long-acting technologies was demonstrated among youth respondents, with steadily and significantly increasing interest level as injection frequency declined, as shown in Figure 4 . This aligns with data showing a high level of interest toward LAARV associated with less frequent dosing than the currently available oral ART. 15 This finding (prospective hypothesized adherence) also corroborates that of previous studies where a linear decrease in actual adherence with increasing number of doses per day has been observed. [16] [17] [18] A previous study among gay and bisexual men also revealed that fewer men found long-acting injectable PrEP to be acceptable when the frequency of administration was every month rather than every 3 months. 19 This finding was echoed in our study, which found that interest in LAARV increases in a gradual gradient with increased spacing in between injections from q week to q3 months, and that fewer youth found q1-month injections acceptable than q3-month injections. This makes a strong case for shoring up efforts to arrive at an injectable product with a q3-month injection frequency, which would also have parallelism with Depo injection frequency. However, although every 3-month injection frequency would be desirable if available, it is worth noting that the steepest step-off in acceptability occurs with injection frequencies more frequent than once a month (ie, once a week or once every 2 weeks). Any injection frequency once monthly or less frequently was associated with an acceptability .85% in these youth respondents.
The findings on the impact of past experience with longacting contraceptive technologies on young women's willingness to use LAARV imply an increased willingness to use both IM and SD LAARV among participants with past LARC use. These individuals may represent a niche population of early adopters of new technologies. That a similar finding was not observed among Depo users should not detract from the observation of extremely high rates of interest in IM LAARV among both never Depo (87.9%) and ever Depo (88%) groups.
Youth were specifically asked about their concerns. Those who were interested in trying LAARV were less concerned about the possible side effects of IM and SD long-acting drugs compared to those with lower interest. A breakdown of the specific concerns of youth is available in the Supplementary Digital Content (see Figures,   FIGURE 2 . Adjusted prevalence ratio of high interest in LAARV by participant characteristics. Reference values for each category: Perinatal acquisition; viral load undetectable; clinic: Emory; age category: 13-16 years old; gender: male; never used EtOH; never used marijuana. Interest in LAARV defined as "probably would use" or "definitely would use," compared with "definitely would not use" or "probably would not use." http://links.lww.com/QAI/B235). In total, about half of the respondents in our study were worried about the potential side effects of the new drug. The interested group was found to have less concern about the side effects than the noninterested group. This study mirrors the findings of previous survey findings in adults where only 48% of overall participants were concerned with the side effects of IM LAARV. 9 Conversely, a high proportion (87.8%) of respondents in a previous survey study in young men who have sex with men voiced concern about the side effects of injectables. 11 The reason for this difference is not clear, but differing study populations is most likely: there was a quite narrow age distribution [mean age of 21.2 years (SD = 0.8)] and high level of educational attainment in the previous study.
There is dramatic import to society of this inquiry into youth readiness for LAARV. The fact that the previously discovered high enthusiasm rate for LAARV in adults is not only replicated in youth, but increased, makes the strong case for the further study and eventual implementation of LAARV treatment strategies broadly in youth with HIV. The increased interest in LAARV among respondents whose HIV is uncontrolled is an important observation, given that adherence to currently available ARV is likely to be suboptimal. 20, 21 A more nuanced understanding of the characteristics associated with a greater interest level in LAARV may assist in planning future clinical studies and ultimately in choosing appropriate youth subpopulations for deployment of LAARV.
There were several limitations of this study. First, only HIV-positive individuals engaged in care were surveyed. Findings could have been different in individuals not receiving care. However, youth who do come to clinic but do not take daily pills precisely represent the population that may benefit from LAARV (ie, their engagement in care despite adherence difficulties opens up the way for healthsetting-administered ART, which is only user-dependent in the sense that the patient must show-up at clinic, and also demonstrates a possible willingness/likelihood to return for subsequent injections). Therefore, gauging the opinion of these youth about LAARV is most important. Second, dichotomizing the outcome variable interest level into "interested" and "noninterested" and the quantitative adherence into "ever missed" and "never missed" might have resulted in a loss of questionnaire specificity. Third, social desirability bias may have played a role in participants' responses, particularly in self-reporting of risky behavior and interest level in nonanonymized surveys. Fourth, participants were not given information about the prolonged length of time that injectable ART remains detectable in bodily fluids, or about the safety and efficacy implications of this prolonged pharmacokinetic tail; this might potentially have some impact on willingness to take up such technologies and could be viewed as a limitation of the study. Finally, the sample size was not large enough to perform certain subgroup analyses of interest. Future studies should target a larger sample size of populations not engaged in care, explore youth interest in LAARV as PrEP, and should incorporate detailed nontheoretical acceptability assessments among youth participants receiving LAARV in clinical trials.
CONCLUSION
Most of the youth participants reported moderate or high interest in using LAARV. The enthusiasm among both PHIV and NPHIV youth for LAARV was identical. The interest also was not significantly impacted by other factors except for the clinic location, viral load, and marijuana use. Among patients who have both adherence difficulties and are engaged in care, these findings suggest that LAARV would be equally acceptable in all patients with HIV in this age group. If long-acting ART strategies are not ultimately deployed in populations with poor adherence, they will fall far short of their intended mark and fail to help the very populations they stand to benefit the most. In sum, youth aged 13 to 24 years who are struggling to adhere to oral daily medications are a vulnerable niche population in whom LAARV could serve as a critical strategy to improve clinical outcomes. The current study suggests that implementation of this strategy was acceptable for such high-risk youth.
